
For your peace of mind
Genuine Honda Accessories
are carefully designed,
researched and stringently
tested to the highest
standards. And since they’re
Honda approved you’ll know
that they’re just as tough
and well made as your
Honda motorcycle.
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GENU INE ACCESSORIES

Options
Genuine Honda Accessor ies

SH50 Opt ions
Genu ine Honda Accessor ies
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Top Box 26 ltr
Rear Carrier
A sturdy quick-release 
top box. Can store one 
open-face helmet. Rear carrier
is required to fit the top box.

Windshield
Polycarbonate Lexan windshield offering perfect protection
against the elements. Specially designed to ensure utmost vehicle
stability, limiting vibration. The rubber, mounted stay allows the
shield to fall forward on impact and is WVTA (Whole Vehicle Type
Approval) cleared. 

Light and easy to ride, the SH50 is the perfect companion for enjoyable days in the sun 

or a bit of light shopping around town. To suit your every need there is also a range 

of Genuine Honda Accessories especially designed for the SH50.
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For further information on the Options

range of Genuine Honda Accessories

please ask your Honda dealer.

Honda Merchandise is available 

from www.honda-merchandise.co.uk

A division of Honda Motor Europe Ltd. No. 857969 Registered in England and Wales

Honda (UK) - Motorcycles
470 London Road, Slough, Berkshire, SL3 8QY

Honda Contact Centre - Telephone: 0845 200 8000

www.honda.co.uk

These specification details do not apply to any particular product which is 
supplied or offered for sale. Manufacturers reserve the right to vary their 
specifications, including colours, with or without notice and at such times in such 
manner as they think fit. Major as well as minor changes may be involved. Every 
effort, however, is made to ensure the accuracy of the particulars contained in 
this brochure. This publication shall not constitute in any circumstances 
whatsoever an offer by the Company to any person. All sales are made by the 
Distributor or Dealer concerned subject to and with the benefit of the standard 
Conditions of Sale and Warranty given by the Distributor or Dealer, copies of 
which may be obtained from him on request. This publicity material applies to the 
UK only Trade Descriptions Act (1968). Whilst efforts are made to ensure 
specification accuracy, brochures are prepared and printed several months in 
advance of distribution and consequently cannot always immediately reflect 
either changes in specification in some isolated cases the provision of a 
particular feature. Customers are always advised to discuss specification details
with the supplying Dealer especially if your selection is dependent upon one 
of the features advertised. Subject to availability.
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Honda Bond A
A special, heat-resistant 
glue to be used when fitting
heated grips.
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Protective Film
This self-adhesive, clear 
film can be cut to fit any 
area of paintwork, to help
prevent scratches.

8U-Lock 105/245
Designed to offer greater
security. Complete with
tamper-resistant barrel and
key. Easily stored under seat.

7 Body Cover
Manufactured from water-resistant, breathable fabric that enables
the motorcycle to dry. Offers good protection from UV rays. 
A rope is included to tighten the lower edges to avoid damage in
bad weather. Also there are two holes in the front so that a lock
may be used.
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Grip Heater Kit
Sub Harness +
Sub Harness -
Flexible, adjustable grip heater to warm fingers on cold winter
mornings. The grip heater incorporates a plate that heats the
underside of the grip. Integrated circuit to protect the battery 
from drain. For connection you should purchase items 5 and 6.

Cargo Net
Useful net to secure luggage
to rear carrier and/or pillion
seat. Available in Black.
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